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government, and, thanks to them, never fell into anarchy *
as did Andalusia.
The southern provinces, which had returned to Amadeo's
last Parliament seventy Radical-Socialist members, wel-
comed the advent of the Republic by outbreaks of savage
anarchy. The political ideal of the Andalusian demagogues
was the Swiss Federation ; under the name of cantonalismo
they preached disintegration to ready ears. Malaga, the
centre of the new political creed, as soon as Spain had
decided against monarchy, set up a Republic or Canton of its
own. It drove out the civil authorities, armed its " volun-
teers of liberty," disbanded and dismissed its garrison,
abolished customs dues and their hated collectors the
carbineers, and opened negotiations with Madrid for
Federation on a basis of equality. It then gave itself up
whole-heartedly to a civil war between the rival Republican
leaders, Carvajal and Solier. Seville, Cadiz, and other
cities were seized by the same frenzy, its symptoms only
differing locally. At Alcoy the mob was ferociously blood-
thirsty. At Granada its pranks were ludicrous rather than
terrible. The citizens of Seville, led by their junta, took
possession of the arsenal, armed their walls, and then marched
out to impose Federalism upon their neighbours. They had
abolished individual property.
Cartagena, one of the most violent, proved also the most
stubborn of the revolting cities. The soldiers fraternized
with the mob ; a deputy and a general, Contreras, led them.
The forts and artillery depot fell into their hands, with
several hundred cannon. The armour-clad squadron joined
them, increasing their power for harm and making them
safe from attack on the sea side. Closely watched by
British ships of war, the ironclads, manned by undisciplined
* Butler Clarke uses the word *' anarchy " to mean political chaos*

